


ABOUT

Working as a creative artbuyer-producer, the world of creativity is only
around the corner. We are always looking for the perfect creative team.

Our services covers, but are not limited to : 
artbuying, searching photographers ,DOP, graphic Designers , location
scouting, casting, set design, stylism, hair & make-up, accommodation, 
printing

We will take care of your budget management, and contact press when needed

We are are not limited for photography and film only.
We will guide you in all your visual stories like events, book presentations, 
.......

Our goal is providing a high-end service with a personal touch .



SOME PROJECTS over the last 
months, years



TownAndCountry US
December 2017 
with Max Vadukul

When I had a project with Gert 
Voorjans in NY

I introduced him to Max Vadukul & 
his wife Nicoletta, editor of T&C

A few months later they brought
this story about Gert

Shot in Antwerp





Cover album for Geike & Tamino



Cafe Costume







T Magazine Dries Van Noten
with Jackie Nickerson

Dries v Noten is not doing big 
campaigns. So the photos for
interviews are very important to
him….. And they need to have his 
creative view related to his 
collection in every picture

Always glad when he asks me to
produce those shootings



Joyce Hongkong & Dries Van Noten
with Wing Shya



Vogue US en Vogue UK
with Mario Testino

Next to produce the shootings for Mario in Antwerp
, I will guide the team around Antwerp, visiting museums, galleries & 
organising private dinners with some belgium inspiring people



Vogue US
with Mario Testino



US Vogue with Mario Testino



Nikon with Ingrid Baars For Duval Guillaume

Album Cover Triggerfinger with Kevin Westenberg



GQ US with Anders Overgaard



DATABASE IMAGES
Axa, Telenet, Senseo, Nagelmackers, Jori, Mobistar, Engie
, …with Bjorn tagemose, Gregor Colienne, Ann Valle,…..

One of the productions I like the most. Shooting content for the brands.
Following the guidelines of the agencies,but understand also the needs of the end 

client



Coördination Book Wim vanlessen
Our principal of ballet Flanders

( Changed layout-man, Ghostwriter because wasn’t happy with original choice of 
publisher, organised new shootings, the rights of old shootings, inspiration for
the interviews national & international with Raf simons , Stephen Galloway,… )



Fashion Film (Dirk Braeckman ) & Photoshoot (Ronald Stoops ) 
for AF Vandevorst @ Pukkelpop 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RA0LZ3zhs6g



Photo’s by Johan Lindeberg for BLK DM ( Kim Peers ) 
& Italian Vogue ( Melanie Di Biasio )

I met Johan Lindeberg at a dinner in NY
He shot For Italian Vogue 16 strong women. He asked me to propose our
belgian lady



Visual Story for Tout Va Bien
Image Photography,behind the scenes photography, stylism, press contacts

( Photo’s of Stephan Van Fleteren will de released after summer )



Connection in between designer and Musicians

Agnes Obel : Ann Demeulemeester
Editors : Dries van Noten
Oscar And The wolf : Dries Van Noten/ Demeulemeester



Organisation Book presentation , press contacts & production windowdressing
Rizzoli NY for Gert Voorjans , Interior Stylist



Concept, layout, photography, printing brochure
- Dorsoo



Essentiel by Alex Salinas



Concept, layout, photography, printing brochure
- Mayerline



TV-SPOT Gone West by Alex Salinas

View the video full screen  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yDwt330vtOc

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yDwt330vtOc


View the video full screen  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b8BiOHfRu64

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b8BiOHfRu64


CAPCO MOVIE : the First 15 years of Capco
by Alex Salinas

https://vimeo.com/146017036



US Vogue with Mario Testino



Jeep  with photographer Simon Harsent

Orange with Philippe Mathys



Dust Magazine with Casper Sejersen

BMW with Jurgen Rogiers



BNP Paribas
with Charlie Dekeersmaecker

Neuhaus With Marcel Christ



Axa with Kurt stallaert

Douwe Egberts with Carl Dekeyzer



Ingrid Deuss Gallery





Artists of the gallery
Frieke Janssens



Artists of the gallery
Karel Fonteyne



Artists of the gallery
Nicolas Karakatsanis



OUTSOURCED ARTBUYING

We understand the dynamics of brands / advertising agencies and the

challenges faced when managing complex photographic/film/TV shoots or 
events

ARTBUYING
Advising and managing the creative process so as to produce commercial use
images for ad agencies, brands and design studios utilizing knowledge
and the correct selection of the different artists,photographers,directors,

illustrators or 3D animators available, guaranteeing the selection would be
the very best for the perfect interpretation of the creative concept for

the final image, always adjusting to the stipulated budget.

PRODUCTION
Our highly experienced team provide a flexible, outsourced artbuying and
production service, removing the need for fixed overheads or expensive
freelance contracts. So you have the experts on hand when you need them,

Not when you don't.



INSPIRATION
We enjoy great relationships with a wide portfolio of specialist and
trusted partners in their fields. We are continuously on the lookout for

new industry talent from around the globe, bringing the latest names in
photography and production to our clients.

SIMPLICITY
A professional and trusted service - just a phone call away. We provide a
centralised support service that delivers outstanding results for our

clients.



PRODUCTION

EXPERT
We offer clients more efficient and cost effective ways of managing
their production requirements. Our experienced team are highly
skilled at managing complex shoots & production processes both in
Belgium and internationally, for a wide portfolio of Belgium and
overseas clients.

We provide a comprehensive production service for those clients that
require a Belgium or international based production facility. We can
handle everything big and small; from hiring studios and equipment, to
sourcing wardrobe, holding castings,location scouting, set design, stylism,
hair & make-up , layout , design and booking accommodation - often at 

highly preferential rates

RELATIONSHIPS
Years of experience mean we enjoy longstanding relationships with a
wide range of partners/specialists in their fields. Access to this
network of proven talent means we are able to make the best
recommendation for our clients based on the brief.



Discover more 

www.ingriddeuss-production.com
http://www.ingriddeussgallery.com

https://www.instagram.com/deussingrid/

http://www.ingriddeuss-production.com
http://www.ingriddeussgallery.com
https://www.instagram.com/deussingrid/


CONTACT

Provinciestraat 11

2018 Antwerp

E ingrid@ingriddeuss.be
T 0032 475562283

© Stephan Vanfleteren

mailto:ingrid@ingriddeuss.be


THANK YOU !


